
and enforcement of penalties therein mentioned, with costs of prosecu-
tion.

IV. Whenever any Road to be constructed under the authority of What toits on-
the said Act,or any road already constructed under any other Act of the ly shall be ta-

5 Parliament of this Province, upon which-tolls shall be, collected, inter- .herem ces
seet or join cach other, no more toil shall be demanded or taken at any Roads join or

gate on cither of such Roads nearest the point of intersection or junetion, trseet sch

from persons travelling from one of such roads to such foll gate upon er.
the other road, than from the point of intersection or junction to such

10 gate, and half the distance to the next gate in the direction such person is
travelling, and ai the rate per mile charged for travelling altogether on
such road. And if there shall be no other gate on such road in such di-
rection, then the toll to be collected from such traveller, shall be at the
rate aforesaid for the distance between the point aforesaid to the end of

15 such toll-road in that direction; and no more toll shall be demanded
or taken ai either of such gates from travellers passing through the same,
and going on the other intersecting toll Road, at the point of intersec-
tian, or who shall declare it to be his intention to do so, than for the dis-
tance, and at the rate last above mentioned.

20 V. If any traveller mentioned in the preceding section of this Act Penalty on
shall make any false statement to the toll gate keeper, as to his having traveUersmak

in astate-
come from an intersect'ng toll road, or his going to such intersecting ."' Toit
Road, for the purpose of evading the payment of toll, or reducing the keepers.
arnouit that lie would otherwise be obliged to pay, he shall forfeit to

25 the Ccmpany or Municipality owning the Road, the amount mentioned
in the forty-sixth section of the said Act, to be recovered in the manner
provided for by that Act, for the recovery of the penalties therein men-
tioned, with costs.

VI. The third, thirty-fourth, thirty-fifth and thirty-sixth sections, and Certain parts
30 the two last provisos of the nineteenth section of the said Act shall be and oi6V.°.190.

the same are hereby repealèd.

VII. This Act shall come into force on the first day of January, Commence-
one thousand eight hundred and fifty-five. ment of Act.


